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Issue I

COLORADO WATER RIGHTS APPLICATIONS

WATER COURT DIVISION 4
APPLICATION FOR CHANGE OF WATER RIGHT CONCERNING THE
APPLICATION FOR WATER RIGHTS OF SPRING VALLEY ENTERPRISES, IN
MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO. Case No. 00CW79 (Water Division

4,June 5, 2000). Applicant: Spring Valley Enterprises.
1. Application
Spring Valley Enterprises ("Spring Valley") seeks to change the
point(s) of diversion for Spring Valley Spring #9 ("Spring #9"), which
is tributary to the Uncompahgre River. Spring Valley contends the
uses and location of the water right will be the same, but that the
change in diversion point(s) will allow it to contain the water in
underground pipes. Currently, an open ditch collects the water and
exposes the water to contamination and affects Spring Valley's
beneficial use of its water right. Uses for Spring #9 include fish
culture, irrigation, wildlife, domestic gardens, and livestock. However,
Spring Valley uses the water primarily for a commercial fishpond.
The exposed portions of Spring #9 begin from the termini of two
or three undefined drainage tile systems and converge into an open
ditch which is located on land neighboring Spring Valley. Spring
Valley seeks to connect these tile systems to its proposed pipeline and
requests a change of diversion point(s). In order to obtain the
pipeline right of way across its neighbor's land, Spring Valley has filed
an action of condemnation in Montrose County District Court (case
No. 2000 CV 11). Spring Valley contends that the requested change in
point(s) of diversion is necessary in order to exercise its condemnation
right.
Spring Valley claims the proposed change in point(s) of diversion
will not injure any other parties' water rights from any streams to
which Spring #9 is tributary. Additionally, the underground piping
will result in improved water quality and a reduction in transpiration
losses. Spring Valley's predominate use is also non-consumptive. As a
result, Spring Valley contends that, pursuant to Colorado case law, its
proposed change must be granted as a matter of absolute right since
other appropriators and water users receive only benefits and incur no
injury.
2. Opposition
Three different parties oppose this application: Steve and Margaret
Woodis ("Woodises"), the Uncompahgre Water Users Association
("Assocation"), and the State and Division Engineers. The Woodises
own the neighboring land to which Spring Valley seeks to connect its
pipeline. The Woodises list five reasons why the court should not
grant the proposed change in diversion point(s). First, the Woodises
contend that Spring Valley does not have the right to condemn an
easement on their property and, as a result, can not meet the "can and
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will" standard as set out in Colorado statutes. Second, the proposed
pipeline will increase Spring Valley's historic use of the water and, in
turn, injure the water rights in the tile drains in which the Woodises
and their predecessors in title have used the water historically. Third,
Spring Valley did not disclose the assistance of counsel in its
application, thus violating state rules of civil procedure. Fourth,
Spring Valley failed to attach any diversion records with its application
in violation of Colorado statutory law. Finally, the water from the tile
drains consists of waste water and such water is not properly identified
on the application.
The Association claims that the tile drains collect return flow from
other properties. Therefore, Spring Valley's original water right is a
return flow decree that is subject to irrigation uses and patterns on
neighboring properties, as well as to the quality and quantity of water
available at the decreed point of diversion. Consequently, Spring
Valley must show that its requested change can be administered
properly and limited to flows legally available to stop injury to other
water rights.
Harold Simpson, the State Engineer, and Wayne Schieldt, the
Division Engineer, state six reasons for opposition to Spring Valley's
proposed change. First, the existing tile drains intercept ground water
and, consequently, constitute wells. Therefore, Spring Valley must
comply with both case law and Colorado statutes and regulations
applicable to wells. Second, Spring Valley must file an augmentation
plan in order to replenish all depletions from the wells in time, place,
and amount of effects in order to avert injury to others' water rights.
Third, Spring Valley must show that diversions for fish culture are in
priority because a change of water right for water diverted out of
priority is not allowed. Fourth, Spring Valley's original water right for
Spring #9 is a return flow decree and subject to the provisions
mentioned by the Uncompahgre Water Users Association in its
opposition. Fifth, Spring Valley must show its use is truly "nonconsumptive" as claimed. Finally, sufficient accounting, as well as
other terms and conditions, need to be developed to prevent injury to
the water rights of others and assist in the proper administration of
Spring Valley's plan.
Spencer L. Sears

